So Much to Experience!

**PROCTOR**

**Athletics / Afternoon Programs**

**Virtual Revisit Day Fair**

Ocean Classroom
Brooks Bicknell ’77

Costa Rica
Brooks Bicknell ’77

European Art Classroom
Jill Jones Grotnes

Mountain Classroom
Patty Pond

Proctor en Segovia
Ross Young

Native American Program
Lori Patriacca ’01

Alliance/Diversity
Seth Currier ’95

Tech
James Cox

Robotics
Josh Norris ’92, Spencer Corkran ’09

Theater
Jen Summers

Cross Country
Sarah Daney

Crew
Geoff Sals

Equestrian
Terry Staeger

Girls Field Hockey
Kate Austin ’01

Girls Lacrosse
Kayla Wagner

Girls Tennis
Melanie Maness

Girls Hockey
Maggie Kennedy

Softball
Erica Wheeler ’00

Boys Soccer
Jen Hamlet

Boys Hockey
Mike Walsh

Boys Lacrosse
Ray Summers

Boys Basketball
Ben Bartoldus ’10

Football
Ben Rulli

Baseball
Mark Tremblay

Boys Tennis
Brook Haynes

Girls Basketball
Gregor Makechnie ’90, Lindsay Brown ’01

USSA-FIS
David and Morgan Salathe

Alpine Skiing
Josh Norris ’92, Chris Farrell

Mountain Biking
Josh Norris ’92, Chris Farrell

Cycling
Drew Donaldson ’92

Kayaking
Gordon Bassett ’96

Nordic Skiing
Buz Morrison

Rock Climbing
Ben Bartoldus ’10

Ski Patrol
Larry Ballin

Girls Soccer
Kyle Connelly

Girls Basketball
Gregor Makechnie ’90, Lindsay Brown ’01

Girls Hockey
Maggie Kennedy

Girls Tennis
Melanie Maness

Girls Lacrosse
Kayla Wagner